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W ITH thi s issue we are beginning to put into 
the magazine more material of the kind 
that we believe is useful in the everyday 

work of the architect's office-drafting room infor
mation of practical value. In these articles and in 
those of a similar character which are to follow the 
men who prepare this material are making an effort 
to get right clown to brass tacks, to make as concise 
and clear a statement as possible of the essential 
points and to supply practically all the data needed 
on the partici1lar subject of which the article treats 
in each case. 

From the time we started P EN CIL POINTS we have 
wanted to supply more of this kind of reading than 
the limits of the magazine would permit. Now, 
with its growth we are able to expand a little in this 
direction without doing so at the expense of the 
other types of material of which P ENCIL POINTS 
has been largely made up in the past and of which 
the readers have expressed general approval, name
ly: matters treating of the design side of architec
tural work, and of rendering and sketching; repro
ductions of plates from standard books useful in 
the drafting room and of examples of unusually 
good technique in rendering in pencil, watercolor , 
and other mediums; news items and portraits of in
terest to the field . 

We a:re not departing from our established policy 
but are developing a part of it which we have hacl 
to hold in abeyance until now. In Mr. Van P elt's 
articles for the past year. we have been presenting 
practical data ahout building materials and their use, 
from the standpoint of their ::esthetic effect , combin
ing the practical and the design side of the subject 
of architectural detail. In this issue we present the 
first installment of an article that will be made up 
of a ri1ass of information on motion-picture theatre 
design, from the standpoint of sati sfying the prac
tical requirements in a way to accord with the lat
est practi ce. Mr. Mlinar in this article will pass 
along the data he has gathered from hi s unusually 
thorough experience in connection with architectural 
work on motion-picture theatres. How the various 
parts of such a building are designed to-day, why 
they are so designed, will be clearly stated ; and 
the article will be packed full of useful data. 

In this issue al so will be found an article in which 
typical details of concrete-and-steel construction are 
presented with a brief statement of the important 
points of each detail. Mr. Seelye, consulting engi
neer, who prepared this article, has purposely kept 

it elementary in character, and avoided going into 
details designed to meet the special conditions of 
some particular problem. \Ve believe that present
ing the typical details commonly used in this kinrl 
of construction, condensed in this manner, will prove 
a service to many of the younger men, particularly, 
and to students of architecture. 

Mr. Gaertner this month, under the heading "The 
Specification Desk," gives a mass of data on swim
ming pool design. Details of a well-designed porch 
for a house of medium size are reproduced from a 
sheet of the architect's working drawings. The fin
ished porch built from these drawings is shown by a 
small photograph. 

Mr. Harbeson's article on "The Study of Archi
tectural Design" is only temporarily discontinued, 
as it will begin appearing again at the end of the 
summer season. The installment of Mr. Valenti 's 
article on "Perspective Drawing," which ha:s been 
omitted from this issue, will appear in the next fol
lowing issue. 

\Ve are endeavoring to make PENCIL P OINTS 
even more attractive than in the past, to show more 
reproductions of fine pencil drawings, etc., while 
presenting more drafting room information from 
men who are especially well qualified by experience 
to get down to brass tacks on the subj ects assigned 
to them. 

ASSOCIATION OF COLLEGIATE SCHOOLS 
OF ARCHITECTURE 

T HE Ninth Annual Meeting of the Association 
of Collegiate Schools of Architecture will be 

held in Chicago, on Monday and Tuesday, June 5 
anr:l 6, 1922. The preliminary notice called for 
meetings on J nne 6 only, but in response to a call 
for more time, the program has been advanced to 
include June 5. 

The meetings and headquarters of the association 
will be at the Chicago Beach Hotel, at East Fifty
fi rst Street ( H yde Park Boulevard) and Lake 
l\1ichigan. This hotel will also be headquarters for 
the Convention of the American Institute of Archi
tects on June 7, 8, and 9. 

:While the meetings of the Association are open 
to all who are interested in architectural education, 
a special invitation is extended to schools of archi 
tecture to send representatives who will be accorded 
all the privileges of the floor in the discussion of 
educational problems. 
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Detail of House for Allan Lehman, Esq .. at Tarrytown, N. Y. John Russell Pope, Architect. 



ARCHITECTURAL DETAIL PART XIV 
BY JOHN VREDENBURGH VAN PELT 

This is the fourt eenth instalment of an article in which Mr. John Vredenburgh Van Pelt, formerly Professor in 
Charge of the College of Architecture , Cornell U11iversity, Arch-itecte Diplome par le Gouvernement Fran r;ais, and 
author of "Esse11tiols of Composition," will disrnss the designing of good architectural detail and point out the 
means by which the ability to produce good detail can be developed. Reproductions of detail drawings from some 
of the best architectural offices will accompany this article and the publication of this series of drawings will be 
continued after tlzis d-isc!l'ssio11 of the subject has been completed-making a valttable feature of this journal in
definitely. 

I N AN earlier article of this series , we touched 
upon slate roofs, but the texture of thi s inter
esting material depends so much on a thorough 

knowledge of its technique that a detailed review 
is necessary in order to give any measurable grasp 
o f the way the different effects may be obtained. 
In A merica the g reat supply of slate comes from 
Maine, the territory on the joint boundary of Ver
mont and New York, P ennsylvania, and a limited 
suppl y from California. The last is used only 
locall y, I believe. 

The c o 1 o r e cl 

green often changes to brown and yellow and " sea
g reen" to a veritable rusted-i ron color. The change 
takes place in six months if the roof is laid in the 
spring, in about a year if laid in the fall. It is im
portant to use slate that will not disintegrate , split 
or break, but the better known brands are safe. 

The o~·iginal standard mix ture of color s twentv 
years ago was unfading purple 80 per cent and uri'
facling green 20 per c~nt. This is antiquated and all 
colors are now used together in certa~n kinds of 

work. To deter
mine the mix ture 
is an art by itself 
as the proportion 
of weath e ring 
slate req u i reel to 
give t h e desired 
final color scheme 
brings into play 
knowledge of the 
slate that must be 
supplemented by 
real sensitiveness 
to color harmony. 
As may be sur
mised only a very 
few of those in 
the business pos
sess this rare com
binati on. It is of 
interest to remem
ber that although 
th e weathering 
slates change as 
above noted near
ly a ll retain an 
underlying n o te 
of t h e original 
tone. Sea-green 
is the o n e that 
loses it to t h e 
greatest degree. 

slates practically 
all come from the 
Vermont-New 
York section and 
bear the name of 
the f01:mer state. 
Black slates are 
useful for certain 
types of roof aud 
notably for com
mercial buildings. 
The Penn sylvania 
slates are prized 
f o r blackboards 
on a c c o u n t o [ 
their even texture. 
More beautiful 
roofs are made of 
the colored varie
ties ancl these di
vide i n t o two 
groups, unfac'.ing 
a n cl weathering. 
The u n f a cl i n g 
greens, reds, an.-! 
purples m a k e a 
cold roof so tha t 
it is considered 
good practice to 
mix with them a 
pr o p o n i o n of 
weathering slate 
a n cl thus g i v c 
warmth to the fi .. 
nal effect. T h e 
principal c o 1 o r s 
a re green. purple, 
variegated purple 
( mottled w i t h 
g r e e n i s h pa r .. 
tions) , g r ey, 
brown , vellow and 
red. \Veathering 

Detail of H ousc for C. Bai Lihm,e, Esq. , at Watch Hill , R. I. 

Even for com .. 
mercial work the 
thinest slates that 
may be used are 
3/ 16 of an inch 
thick. T h e s c 
s h o u I cl not be 
larger than 24 in. 
x 12 in. laid 10/~ 
in. to the weather. 
For a good class 
of w o r k slate 
should not be less NI ott B. Schmidt, Architect. 
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Detail of H ouse f or Arthur Williams, Esq. , Glen H ead, L. I. Harris V. H artman, Architect. 

than ~ in. The other extreme is two or two and 
a half inches fo r the heavy portions of the roughest 
graduated roofs. 

In the roof each slate has three parts, the por
tion exposed "to the weather ," the "middle lap" un
der the exposed part of the course above it, and the 
"head lap" covered by two slates. Slate roofs may 
be laid as fl at as 25 degrees with a 3-inch head lap 
unless very rough. Below this pitch use a 4-inch 
head lap down to 22 degrees, and below this cement 
the covered portion of the joints and nail holes with 
slater's elastic cement or fo r very rough slate, bed 
the whole slate in slater's cement. Do not lay slate 
fl atter than 14 degrees under any circumstances. 

A lthough a 3-inch head la1) may be specified, the 
roofer must be watched, as one manner of "skin
ning the job" is to reduce this to 2 inches. 

A good illustration of a piece o f heavy slate work 
is the J ohn Dodge residence at Detroit, where the 
individual slates. one-half inch thick, are 40 inches 
long and laid 18.Yz inches to the weather which 
leaves the proper 3-inch head lap. O f course in all 
cases the vertical joints in succeeding laps must be 
carefully broken or staggered. 

Slate are usually laid on a boarded roof of Ys -inch 
sheathing. For slate over )'~ -inch thick, 1 Ys -inch 
sheathing ought to be substituted. They may be laid 
on 1 Yz inch x 2Yz inch cleats but thi s would be im
possible in a graduated roof. F ireproof work can 
he carri ed out with steel angles. wiring the slate in
stead of nailing . O n concrete, strips may he bedded 
in the slab or for g raduated roofs one inch of nail
code may be placed on the concrete or sawdust con
crete may be used for the slab. Gypsum slabs mav 
also be utilized for such work. ' 
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Nails should be solid copper. copper-clad only 
for commercial or the cheaper grade of work. Tlw 
rnle for nail lengths to hold slate np to y,( -inch is 
twice the thickness of the slate plus one inch . Add 
1 ~ inch to the double thickness for heavier slate 
and 1 Yz inch if the slate are very rough or uneven. 
In valleys or where the slates do not lie flat on each 
other real spikes come into play. 

Curved or "weaved" valleys are measured by the 
length of the chord or " segment" of the arc of the 
circle between the two points where the straight 
portions of the sheathing stop. Actually the sheath
ing is nm straight on to the mitre of the valley so 
this segment is the width of the wood or other filI ·· 
ing that is placed on top of it in the valley. On 
wood sheathing a series of blocking, wood plank 
cut in an angle to fit the mitred sheathing and with 
a concave curve to fit the sweep or weaving curve 
of the slate, support a number of narrow fl oor
ing strips that run up the valley. Such valleys may 
begin at a point at the top and broaden out to a 
curve at the bottom or for certain effects· may have 
the point at the eaves and run to a broad curve at 
the top as in certain dormers where the ridge of the 
dormer itself curves back into the roof or as in the 
charming Gate Lodge by Griffin & \i\Tynkoop, for 
the F. N. Potter estate, see page 13, where the inter
section of the cornices requires a right angle at the 
eaves. The last , an English style, can also be seen 
in restrained form in the full-page illust ration on 
page 10, of the beautiful roof of the Allan Lehman 
house designed by John Russell Pope. The val
leys of the dormers of the Arthur \ i\Ti ll iams house, 
page 12, have the same sweep all the way up and 
the result is broadly curved eaves dying into the 
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main roof. Segments are not usually made sharper 
than six inches, as below this the slate can be bridged 
across and thirty inches is about the maximum. 

There are three kinds of valleys, the open valley, 
the closed mitred valley, and the sweep. Open val
leys are a practical solution, a flashing about 20 
inches wide ( 7 inches under the slate on each side) 
being run straight up the roof. But they are ugly, 
a gash, a foreign material that cuts up through the 
slate mass. Closed, mitred valleys should have strip;; 
of "shingle" or "blind" flashing set into each course. 
A woven valley can be made without flashing but 
it is at least safe to cement it carefully with elastic 
cement. Copper, 16 oz. , is the most common flash
ing material in high-grade work. ·where sheet lead 
is used, 4 lb. is a good weight . Zinc is another ex
cellent material for this purpose. Long lines of lead 
laid up a roof will "crawl" in time or become thick 
at the bottom and cor respondingly thin at the top, 
turning the upper nail holes into slots. This is ob
v;ated by resorting to shorter pieces of lead, lapped. 
If hard lead is used , it is said, that it may be em
ployed in long continuous stri ps without "crawling." 
In hard lead the weight most often employed is 2 
lb. The choice of one or another of these materials 
depends on the special conditions including cost. In 
" blind" fl.ashing each strip should be large enough 
to extend from a point just above the bottom edge 
of the slate it is under, up to the upper edge of the 
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slate it covers. This means that it wi ll be as high 
as the number of inches the slates are to the weather 
plus the 3-inch or 4-inch head lap. Another point 
that will bear watching is the tendency of contrac
tors to substitute cementing for metal flashing that 
has been specified. As a matter of fact, in hips and 
ridges, careful cementin.; and mitring may safely 
he required in place of metal flashing. 

There are three kinds of hips and ridges, the ridge 
roll or metal ridge or hip, the Boston hip, and the 
mitred hip or ridge. The first presents the same 
objection as the open valley, a noticeable obtrusion 
of an extraneous material. See the dormer of the 
C. Bai Lihme house on page 11. Here an avoid
ance of mechanical smoothness of the metal saves 
the appearance. The second is in general di s
favor among slate lovers and experts. It is clumsy 
and the saddle of slate really offers little advantage 
as each piece must be nailed on and the nails ce
mented. Furthermore the holes do not correspond 
with the lining-up of the main roof slate. The 
mitred ridge or hip is made by bringing two thick
nesses of slate on each side of the roof up to the 
top, first the lower layer on one side, then that on 
the other to the top of the first , then the second layer 
of the first side to the top of the first layer of the 
second side, then the second layer of t he second 
side to the top of the second layer of the first side. 

( C 011tinucd on page 36) 

Gate Lodge for F. N. Potter, Esq., at Rome, N. Y. Grifj1:n & Wynkoop, Architects. 
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Photograph of Cardboa rd Model of Proposed H enry Sta mbaug/1 111c 111 oria1 A uditori11111 , Yo 1111 gsto7c 111, Ohio. H elmle tr CorbPtt, 
A rchitects. This P hotoqraph Shows the S'l!iall Si:::e of t/1 e Model Compared w-ith a Man. T!11"s is the Model Which 

Was Used in Making the Composit e Photographs S !tmc"n 011 Page Te11 of th e April Issue of this Journal 
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ARCHITECTURAL MODELS OF CARDBOARD, PART III 
BY HARVEY W. CORBETT 

T his is the third iustallm ent of an article in which .1fr. Harvey W. Corbett of the firm of H elmle & Corbett, 
.4 rchitects, New Y ork, w ill tell e.-ractly how he ma/us cardboard models of buildings; how he Hses them far study 
i11 the process of designing and as a means of presentation. Mr. Corbett will go into the most minute details of the 
1110/iing of these mo dels and will ill11strate his descriptio ns w ith Pho tographs showing the too ls iised and the vario11s 
operations. Th ere will also be num ero11s interesting photo.qra'/Jhs of mo drls and of detai ls of models. The making 
of la11dsca f> e f eatures, trees, hedges, lawns and other par ts of the entournge w ill be described, also s11ch incidentals 
as anto 111 obilcs and figures.-E o. 

T HO UGH the working of cardboard may seem 
a simple matter- and it is indeed simple
there are things about it that can give one a 

deal of t rouble and can prevent the result ing model 
from possessing the accuracy and good workmanship 
that a model must have if it is to be of use either as 
a means of studying or of presenting the design for 
a building . 

l\fode ls such as the one shown in the illustration on 
the opposite page are made almost entirely of mounted 
watercolor paper. In fact, the models illustrated in 
connection with the installments of thi s article in the 
April and M ay issues and all my other models are 
made fro m this material, with certain parts and ac·· 
cessories of other material s. 

T he cardboard must be cut accurately with true, 
dean edges, and I have foun d t hat the most satisfac
tory way to go about thi s is to make a preliminary or 
guiding cut in the face of the material with a keen 
blade that is sufficiently heavy to be firm and rigid. 
For thi s purpose, I use a kni fe that has a blade about 

nine inches long, with a handle secured to the middle 
by means of screws. The hardware store clerk who 
sold it to me said that it is intended fo r cutting 
d oth and he called it a shirt cutter 's knife. I keep it 
sharp by grinding it on a small carborundum wheel 
and honing it on an oil stone. There is enough of it 
so that I need not hesitate to grind it as often as 
necessary. The handle can be slid back along the 
blade by .l oosening screws at the side and clamped in 
a new place by tightening them. It is not necessary 
to have thi s kind of knife, the large blade of a heavy 
pocket kni fe will do. H owever, the knife described 
has the advantage of g rea'ter firmness and steadiness 
because of its rigidity and weight. It will last longe1· 
under frequent grindings. Also it is of an unusually 
fine grade of steel and takes a remarkably keen edge. 

The use of this knife is shown in the photograph 
F igure 1 on this page. In thi s illustration it will be 
noted that I am cutting along a steel square, which I 
find a verv convenient tool. O ne cannot use a wooden 
square oi· wooden straightedge because the knife 

F igu rr I. 1l!fa!?i11 g t lz c Prrlimi 11ary or Gnidi11g Cut 011 flz r Face of th e Cardboard with a Sh arp, 
H eavy Blade. · 
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Figure 2 . Cutting with Razor Blade Mounted on Wooden H andle. A Succession of L ight 
Strokes is Used . 

Figure 3.-A True, Clean Cut Is the R esult of This Method . 
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would cut it and the steel square should not be gradu
ated, as a perfectly smooth true edge is needed. The 
cut made with this knife should be shallow-the pur
pose is only to prepare the way for the razor blade 
which will be used to do the actual cutting through 
the cardboard. I have found that without this pre
liminary cutting the razor blade bends and makes :i 

wavy line. 

The next step is to score the paper surface of the 
cardboard lightly along the line of the corner. Un
less one does this the corner will be rounding instead 
of angular and more or less wavy instead of straight. 
The small blade of a pen-knife, not too sharp, serves 
well for scoring the paper. 

Next, each section of the board must be backed 
with board of the same kinrl ns .. ' 

In F igure 2, on the upper half 
of page 16, is shown the process 
of cutting. The tool is one I 
made by sawing a chi sel handle 
and attaching a safety-razor blade 
to it by means of screws. This 
razor is drawn along the shallow 
cu~ already made by the heavier 
kn : fe. One must not bear down 
on the razor, hut draw it smooth
ly :md lightly along the line re
peatedly, with just enough firm
ne:ss so that it will bite into the 
cardboard. It will eat its wav 
rapidly downward. In Figure 2 It 
will be seen that I have laid the 
cardboard to be cut on top of a 
piece of similar cardboard in such 
a way that one encl projects. The 
weight of the projecting end 
tends to open the cut, preventing 
the cardboard from pinching the 
blade. 

Figure 4. 

in the reverse sense, that is, back 
to back, so that atmospheric 
changes will affect both sides 
a like and the board will not warp. 
This backing is glued on and the 
work kept under pressure till the 
g lue is dry. I use an old-fash
ioned screw letter press for thi s 
purpose. 

Figure 5. 

A corner formed in this way is 
shown in Figure 6, the white 
space between the double lines 
represents the watercolor paper, 

. , .- ' 

. . . - .,. ... · .. - . -
' _ .. ,, 

~ / ·. ~. - . 
. · ::-· .. 
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the clotted portion, the mount:ng 
board, and the black parts repre~ 
sent the glue. 

, . - .... - .. .,... -- . . -- .... 

0 f conrse, one of the fo ur 
corners must be made hv miter
ing, but usuall y it can be hidden 
by some other part of the build
ing. The four 5icles joined in 
this way are then glued clown 

The result of thi s method is a 
clean, true cut, as shown in 
F igure 3, where the ca1·d is seen 
l •ent so that the cut opens. This 
I hotograph a lso gives a better 

Figure 6. 
upon another piece of cardboard 
and a rectangle of cardboard cut 
to fit snugly inside is g lued down 
in the bottom to stiffen the lower 
part. The roof section when in 

F orm-ing a Corner. Diagrams 
Four Times Actual S ize . 

Yiew of the cutting tool used. There must be suffi
cient fl at surface back of the blade to keep it firm but 
the wood of the handle must be cut away enough to 
allow the corner of the blade with which the cutti ng 
is done to project at least as much as the thickness o f 
the cardboard . 

In fo rming- the body of a model it is best to make 
the four wall s from a single piece of cardboard, cut
ting V-shapecl grooves in the back of the card and 
bending it at the corners of the building. This pro
duces much neater corne:·s than it is possible to make 
by mitering separate pier~es and it is easier in the end. 
The method by which I form these corners is shown 
in Figures 4 , 5 and 6. F or the sake of clearness , the 
dimensions are exaggerated in these diagrams. the 
mounted watercolor paper being shown at four 
times its actual thickness. The corners having been 
marked on the face of the cardboard, a blunted V 
sbapecl section, shown in Figure 4, is cut from the 
hack of the board directly opposite by making two 
knife cuts at an angle of 45 °, and lifting out the 
part between them with the point of a knife. 

This leaves a small amount of material, as shown 
in F igure 5, to be removed with a rat-tail file or a 
small saw, working carefully until the back of the 
watercolor paP_('!r is reached. The cardboard should 
be held to the light from time to time to note the 
progress of the work. 

p lace will stiffen the top. Though 
the body of a model is not always a si mple rectangle, 
it is possible to apply thi s general principle, with 
necessary variations, in the construction of all 
models. 

A word in rega1·d to the use of glue will not be 
amiss, I think. I use prepared fish glue. I buy it 
in the small , wide-mouth bottles. I used to get it 
in the larger containers but have found it better to 
get small bottles, for then it does not dry out before 
I have used it up. Perhaps it is only a fancy, but 
the glue in the smaller bottles seems to me to be 
of a better quality. There is another reason for 
buyi ng the glue in this form- a small metal spread
er rnmes with each small bottle and one can never 
have too many of these spreaders. I have quite a 
collection of them. When I am using the glue l 
have a bowl of water at hand , also a towel. As fa st 
as I use a spreader I drop it into the water and take 
up one that has been soaking, and wipe it dry OP 

the towel. The bowl of water and the towel make 
it possible to free the finger s fr om glue at freqc1ent 
intervals. This is important. for if glue get~ on 
the paper surface it will catch dust amt came a 
dark spot , and it cannot be removed without injur
ing the rendering. If the fingers are moist ( 11ot 
wet, or even clamp) I find that the glue does not 
adhere to them so tenaciously as when they are per
fectly dry . 
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A VOCABULARY OF ATELIER FREN CH. PART lll 
BY RAYMOND M. HOOD 

This is the third installme11t of a. voca/111/ar-:i• which Mr. Hood, Architecte Di'p lome par le Gouvrrnemen.t 
Fran,ais and Chairman of the Committee on Architecture of The Beaux-Arts Institute of Design, is prepari11.1J 
rsPecially for this journa l. It will be of special value to students in the ateliers in this country as well as to those 
who may later study at the Eco le des Beau.v Arts i1.1 Paris, for there has b.een, we bel.ieve , !IO vocabitlary published 
qi1•ing the special meanings of the.§e words as 11sed m the arc/11te~t11ral atelier. As ·rt is beli~ve.d that an attempt to 
indicate the pronunciation would be fittile, no such attem/11 is bemq made here; the pronimciation should be learned 
from someone w ho s(Jeolls French correctly.-En. 

D ( C 011ti1111ed) 

Decimetre: 11. 111.; a tenth of a metre, a scale or 
ruler of that length. . 

Devis: 11. 111.; arch. , specifications. 
Diplome: n. ni.; diploma. 
Diplome: 11. 1n. , and a.dj.; one who has received a 

diploma. 
Dorne: n. 111.; dome. 
Double-decimetre: n. 11·1 .. ; the architectural and en

g ineering scale in ordinary use, being twenty 
centimetres long. 

Doubleau: n . in.; (a) one of the heavy beams in 
floor construction; ( b) an arch ring. 

E 
E bauche: it. f.; a fir st sketch, or a roughing out of 

an idea. 
Ecarte : n. in.; a game of cards, played usually by 

two, occasionally by three or four. 
Echaufaudage: n. in.; a scaffold. 
Echappe: ·11. m. ; a queer person, a lunatic; ( liter

ally, a person who has escaped) . 
Echelle: n. f.; (a) a ladder; ( b) a.rch., scale, as 

of a dravving. . 
Ecole : n. f.; school. 
Em baller: v.; to do up, to box up; s' ei·nba.ller; to 

be carried away by anger or enthusiasm. 
Emballe : u. 111.; an enthusiastic person. 
Embeter: v.,; to vex or annoy. 
Embetant: adj.; annoying, vexing. 
Enere: 11.. f. ; ink; encre a pone er, a special ink 

used for a drawing that is to be transferred by 
rubbing. 

Engueulade: v. f. ; sla.ng, a ball in()' out. 
E ngueuler: v.; sla.ng, to ball out, to call down. 
Enorme: adj.; enormous; slang, wonderful , extra-

. ordinary, interesting. 
Entablement: n. in.; the proj ecting part of the 

cornice above the frieze. 
Entourage: 11. in.; environment, followers; a.rch., 

the grounds immediately surrounding a building. 
Entresol : i1. i11.; the mezzanine story between the 

ground ftoor and the fir st fl oor. 
E iwoi : i1. m .. : the action of sending, the thing 

sent; a.rch., a drawing made by a scholarship stu
dent to be sent to his masters. 

Epure: 11 .. f.; arch., a diagrammatic drawing of an 
architectural problem, as the "epure" of a vault, 
or a truss. 

N c te.- T1Ve take this opportmiity to correct typoqraph
ica.l errors in the installment of this vocabulary w hich a./J
/>earcd in the 1vf av mtmber a.s follows: Charette-not 
"charrette"'; chef-cochon--not "chef-coclwr' '; cost011d-11ot 
"costand."-- ·-En. 
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Esquisse: n . f.; a sketch. 
Esqui sse-esquisse: i1. f.; a rough sketch , applied 

in the Ecole des Beaux Arts to the twelve-hour 
sketches. 

Etranger : 11. m .; a foreigner, a stranger. 
Etude: 'II. f.; a study, a· research . 
Etudiant: ·11. ·111 . ; a student. 
Etudier: v.; to study, to examine. 
Ev~que: i1. in. ; a bishop; slang of the Cafe des 

Deux Magots, a Manhattan cocktail. 
Examen: n. i1 1. : examination. 
Exec! re : 11. f. : an exedra. 
Exposer: 1_1.; to exhibit, to put on view. 
Extrados: 11 . 111. ; ex terieur surface of a vault or 

arch. 

F 
Fa<;ade: 11. f.; facade. 
Facultc: n . -f.; (a) faculty; (b) a department of 

a university, or a group of professors forming a 
department. 

Faitage: 11 . 'Ill .; the piece of wood 
the ridge. 

Fauteui l : 11. 111. ; an arm chair; arriver daus un 
fa11teuil, to finish easily. 

Fenetre: n. f.; a window. 
Fer : i1. 11 i.; steel; a.re/,., a piece of steel, i.e., a col

umn or a beam. 
Fer me: 11. f.; a: truss. 
Ficher: ·u.; to force to enter by the point; se fie her 

de, to make fun of, to have no regard for; fichcr 
a la porte, to throw out. 

Fichu: adj.; poor, badly clone; slang, lost, ruined. 
Filer: v.; to thread; of a lamp, to smoke; slang, 

to go away, to go rapidly. 
Filan: 11. m .; a clever robber. 
Fiston : n. m. ; slang, a son . 
Fixatif: 11. m. ; fixative. 
Flane1·: v.; to loaf. 
Flaneur: u. i11 . ; a loafer. 
Flanquer: v .; to throw, to place; fla11q1ter 

Porte, to throw out. 
Fleche : n. f.; (a) an arrow; ( b) the spire 

church. 
Flemard: ·11. m .; a lazy, stolid person. 
F leme: n. f.; sla.ng, the desire to do nothing, 

stolidity, laziness. 
Foncer : v.; (a) to dig clown; ( b) to darken or 

make deeper in value or color. 
Fou: n. and adj.; crazy, idiotic. 
Four: 11 .. i11.; an oven; sla.11g, a fai lure. 
Foyer : 11. in.; (a) home. hearth side; (h) the part 

of the theatre where the public congregates dur
ing the entre-actes; ( c) the focus of an ellipse. 

To B e Continued. 
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The restoration by Louis Bernier reproduced 011 the other side of this sheet shows interesting 
detail of the T emple of Minerva at Assisi. It 11w31 be noted that in this building the columns 1verc just 
over fifteen meters 1:n height and that the intercolu1nniation is just under four and one-half m eters from 
axis to axis of the columns. The entablature was light for the order, being only about one-fifth the 
height of the colmnn. 
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RENDERING IN PENCIL AND WATER COLOR. 

AN INTERIOR JN THE GEORGIAN MANNER. THEO. HOFSTATTER & CO., DECORATORS. 



The rendering of an interior shown on the oth€r side of this sheet is an example of the eff ective 
presentation of a scheme of decoration and furnishing for the purpose of making the proposed treat 
ment clear to the client. It is drawn in pencil and rendered with washes of watercolor, the pencil work 
serving to give the detail and the watercolor to suggest the color scheme. 
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Bridging across n cleft brtween two hills in the C{'11frr of th e lo<c•11 of Carmona, i11 Spain. is the old 
J1tf oorish citadel, undrr w hich passes !hr street shuz,• 11 i11 th e ad 111irab /I' drmt•inq b'y / /11 s ti11 f1Vhittlrsl''Y 
rrp :-oduced on the oth er sidr of this sheet. 
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PENCCL STUDY FOR A DECORATION BY TROY KINNEY 



The pencil drawing by Troy K inney reproduc('d on the other side of this sheet, at the same s;ze as 
the original, is one of the artist's studies for the figures in his inural decorations in the Jl/Iiss Louise 
L e Gai School of the Dance in Philadelphia. These decorations consist of two paintings each about nine 
fe et square. One represents the earl')' development of the dance, the dance of Classic times, while the 
other represents the later development, typified by a dance characteristic of the French court in the 
Eighteenth Century. The study which is reproduced here is for one of the figures in the Classic panel. 
Each of these paintings shows a group of three 01· four dancing figures . Both panels are painted !·11 

hght, soft tones like those seen in old tapestries. 



ELEMENTS OF CONCRETE AND STEEL CONSTRUCTION 
BY ELWYN E. SEELYE 

In this article Mr. Seelye, C. E., Consulting Engineer, Member of the American Society of Civil Engineers, 
A m rrican Concrete Institiite, and the Society of Terminal Engineers, presents the principal typical details of tl:e 
method of construction treated and points oivt the more important structural Points iii' each case. Afr. Seelye acts 
in the capacity of conmltinq engineer to architects on structural work , and has won recognition, particularly in the 
pro.qressive use of steel and concrete in combination.-En. 

I N THE diagrams shown 
here a r e represented 
typical details of con

crete-and-steel construction 
and the following notes 
briefly indicate the more 
important points in relation 
to each detail. 

Figures 1 and 2. There 
are some essential elements 
of strength in the lintels 
shown in Figures 1 and 2, 
which should be pointed 
out as f o 1 1 o w s : There 
should be reinforcement in 
the bottom of concrete lin
tels and of tile lintels filled 
with concrete. Shelf-angles 
to carry face brick on wide
s p a n lintels should be 
anchored to the concrete. 
As shelf-angles cannot be 
easily anchored to tile lin
tels the angle should be of 
such a size as to carry the 
face brick below the bond 
course. The five-cell tile 
shown is a stock window
head section which permits 
bonding the face brick to 
the tile and also reli eves the 
load of the face brick on 
the she! f angle. Note that 
in all these sections, except· 
ing those for interior wall5 , 
an offset for weathering 
at the window-head is pro
vided. To meet this require
ment in the case of a tile 
wall without face brick an
other stock block is pro
vided. \ i\There fireproofing 
is called for in steel lintels 
they should be wrapped 
with mesh to reinforce the 
concrete or cement plaster 
which forms the fireproof
ing. 

Figure 3. There are two 
general methods of sup
porting cornices. One is 
by means of . anchor bolts 
and the other on outriggers. 
T h e outrigger generally 
fulcrums on the wall and is 
held down by being con-

Figure I. 
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nected to the steel framing 
as shown in the section. 
T h e anchor bolts should 
never be used with out first 
determining whether there 
is a possibility of the wall 
overturning at the point be
low the bottom of t h e 
anchor bolt shown in left
hand diagram in Figure 3. 

Figure 4. The p 1 at e 
girder d e p e n d s for its 
strength not only on proper 
sizes of its component parts 
such as web plates, cover 
plates, and flange angles, 
but upon a proper spacing 
of the web rivets and flange 
rivets. These rivets make 
the component parts act to
gether as a unit and the 
. stresses in them should be 
carefully analyzed so that 
the rivets may be propor
tioned in accordance with 
the work they have to do. 
Attention is also called to 
the importance of bearing 
plates an d anchor bolts 
where plate girders rest 
upon walls. 

Figure 5. Here is shown 
a lattice girder and attention 
is called to the fact that 
purlins should be placed 
over panel points and that 
all members should be con
nect.ed with gussets with 
the proper number of riv
ets to develop the stress in 
the different members. 

Figure 6 shows a typical 
steel roof truss. Attention 
is called to the necessity of 
sag rods for the purlins, 
braces for the purlins, 
anchor bolts, bearing plates 
and gussets with proper 
rivetting. 

In Figure 7 is shown a 
section through typical re
inforced concrete fl.at slab 
construction. This c o n
struction being of canti
lever type requires steel to 
be bent up over columll 
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heads and wall brackets. 
Steel at wall brackets should 
be hooked down. Column 
steel in this constructi on 
should be carried up into 
the column above. The in
terior columns are general
ly round or octagonal and 
reinforced with spiral hoop
ing, whereas the wall col
umns are generally rectan · 
gular and reinforced with 
individual hoops. 

Figure 8 indicates a fire
proofed steel floor and a 
metal lumber fl oor . Note 
particularly that the fir e
proofed steel floor r equires 
soffit reinforcement for the 
fireproofing and that the 
mesh reinforcement for the 
slab should be bent up over 
supports. At an end sup
port it should he hooked 
around the I-beam. In the 
case of the metal lumber 
floor , metal lath for the 
floor should be of deep
ribbed type with stone con
crete on top of it. T he 
metal lath for ceiling should 
be a r ib lath. It is prefer
able to use bridging on thi s 
type of work and special 
strength should be provided 
under partitions. The con
struction shown may be va
ried so as to permit the use 
of wood sleepers laid direct
ly on top of the metal lum
ber for the purpose of nail
ing a wood floor to same. 

Figure 9 represents typ
ical beam and slab rein 
forced concrete construc
tion. It is to be noted · that 
where a beam or a slab 
passes over a support, r ein
fo rcement in the top must 
be provided t o prevent the 
occurrence of reverse bend
ing cracks. This top rein
fo rcement may he provided 
in the case of beams either 
by bending up part of the 
bottom steel from each side 
and lapping it, or by the 
use of short straight rods 
which are sometimes called 
floating rods. The stirrup.~ 
should be accurately spaced 
and wired in place in ac
cordance with the detail 
plans. In the case of the 
slab steel, all rods are usu-
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ally bent up over supports. 
It is important to provide 
spacers to keep the bottom 
steel up a fi xed amount 
above the forms in accord
ance with the detail plans. 
In the same way the top 
steel should be held up on 
chairs or other devices and 
all should be rigidly wired 
so that it will not become 
di splaced during spading. 
A ccurate spacing of rein
forcing steel is an extreme
ly important matter an cl 
should receive careful at
tention by the architect in 
the field . 

F igure 10 indicates two 
types of reinforced con
crete cored floors. The fi rst 
shows what is commonlv 
known as the metal tile and 
j oist and important features 
to look out for here are the 
placing of galvanized wire 
ties to hold the metal lath 
ceiling in place, the use of 
cross reinforcement, anJ 
the proper spacing a n cl 
alignment of the metal t il e. 
In the case of the clay tile 
floor, proper spacing and 
alignment of the blocks is 
important and in both cases 
care should be taken to see 
that the bottom steel is held 
rigidly in place and not al
lowed to drop too far clown 
or to become placed too 
high in the joist . 

Figures 11 , 12 and 13 
illustrate common types of 
footing. It is to he noted 
that in the ordinarv foot
ing which is not jo-ined to 
another column, the rein
fo rcement is placed in the 
bottom. whereas in the com
bined foundation the main 
steel is placed in the top 
and transverse steel, some
times called "curling steel,' ' 
is placed in the bottom to 
prevent the earth pressure 
from curling the footing 
about its long axis. In the 
case of a concrete column, 
dowels are required to be 
cast in the footing. In the 
case of the steel column, 
anchor bolts are required to 
connect the steel column to 

( Continued on page 36) 



MOTION PICTURE THEATRE DATA 
BY EMIL M. MLINAR. 

In this series of articles Mr. Mlinar, who is the N ew Yorll associate of C. Howard Crane, Architect, De
troit, Michigan, will qo thorouqhly in.to the practical considerations in motion-pictu're theatre desi.an, pi·esentinq 
tlzc data iudispensable in des£,qninq and makinq drav:inqs f or such theatres. Mr. lYllinar spcciali;:;es in theatre woi·k 
and was formerly df the office of Thomas T¥. Lamb.-Eu. "r HE practical requirements that govern the 

size and arrangement of the various parts of 
a motion-picture theatre and the nature of its 

equipment are so special in char~cter and such great 
advances have been made in thi s field during the 
past few years that a concise statement embodying 
the data required in designing such buildings should, 
it seems, serve a useful purpose. With this thought 
in mind, I shall endeavor to present in the course 
of these articles the considerations and facts that I 
have found must be taken into account if a rnotion
picture theatre is to prove satisfactory to the public 
that uses it, to the owners whose money is invested 
in it , and to the neighborhood of which it forms 
one of the architectural features. 

It is my practice to prepare the program in each 
case from the information recorded in the answers 
to a questionnaire which I present in printed form 
to be filled out in consultation with the client. This 
questionnaire serves as a reminder of all the points 
that should be covered in the program. 

The first consideration that requires the attention 
of the architect, naturally. is the site, including the 
character of the neighborhood in which the. motion
picture house is to be built, for upon its suitability 
to the locality the success of the desjgn depends very 
largely. N ot only should the building provide the 
rigbt kind of accommodations for the right num
ber of people. but it should be so planned and of 
such design character that it will serve its purpose 
and be an attractive addition to the street architec
ture of the sect ion for at least a period of ten years 
after it is built , for thi s is the period most often 
arranged for the amortization of the loans that are 
usually required in financing the building operation. 
1 do not hesitate to say, as the result of my O'Nn ob
se rvation. that the value of a well-arranged and 
beautiful interior in a'tracting and holding patrons 
for a theatre can harcllv be over-estimated . 

The planning o [ the, entrance is of great impor
tance, both from the standpoint of providing ample 
and well-arranged facilities for handling the crowd 
and for the di splay of advertising and other features 
that attract people to the theatre. In the case of 
the smaller theatre, say, up to a capacity of two 
thousand two hundred seats , the entrance consists 
of an entrnnce vestibule and lobby. In the larger 
theatre the entrance consists usually of an entrance 
vestibule, outer lobby and grand foyer. 

Ordinances in some cities define the minimum 
willth o f the lobby at twenty-five feet in the clear 
of exits, or five pairs of doors five feet in the clear 
or five feet six inches between jambs each. vVhere 
such a law is in force, the lobbies are usually very 
spacious and in addition to serving their primary 
purpose as a means of entering and leaving the 

theatre, their spaciousness makes them attractive and 
affords opportunities for the effective placing of 
advertising. 

I shall first endeavor to point out the main facts 
governing the design of the entrance vestibule, the 
outer lobby and the grand foyer in a theatre of the 
larger type, assuming that the theatre is of a capa
city over two thousand two hundred seats. 

The vestibule, as is the case in any other public 
building, should be attractive, and the vestibule of 
a motion-picture theatre should have selling power. 
Not infrequently vestibules are made very shallow· 
and this is a great mistake. In the first place, it 
means a failure to provide proper space for handling 
the crowds going in and out of the theatre. In the 
second place, it fails to attract passersby into the 
theatre. In the third place, it does not provide the 
necessary wall surface for advertising the perform
ances. .When possible, the vestibule should be ar 
least fifteen feet deep, measuring back from the 
building line. This gives ample room for the build 
ing of the ticket booth which, in itself , is an im
portant feature. As a basis for estimating the size 
and number of ticket booths , one mu st keep in mind 
that such a booth should contain space enough for 
two ticket sellers for a theatre having a capacity up 
to two thousand fi ve hundred people, and for three 
ticket sellers for a theatre where the capacity is abm·e 
this number , excepting where there are interior 
booths opening upon the lobby to serve for the ad
vance sale of tickets. If this rule is followed in 
providing facilities for the public to pnrchase tick
ets. there will be no crowding. Personally. I feel 
that an inside ticket office is of no particular value 
as the tendency of people is to follow the crowd, and 
the crowd will be found, naturallv , in lin ':'. for the 
ticket booths at the front of the lol)hy. vVhere there 
is an inside ticket office in addition to the ticket 
booth at the front, there is, naturallv, confusion and 
annoyance caused by people who ·are endeavoring 
to reach the inside ticket office by breaking through 
lines formed for the outside ticket booths. 

In figuring the size of ticket booths. one should 
allow at least six square feet per person in the booth. 
This figure is based on the assumption that durin~ 
the rush hours the ticket sellers are standing .ancl 
that at other times only one ticket seller is likely to 
be on clut.v. The other requirements of the ticket 
booths include provision of the necessary space for 
the electrically-operated ticket selling machines, 
which require a space of approximately twelve hy 
twenty-four inches each; also space for the money 
tills and for the ticket reels. 

The vestibule should be brightly lighted and as a 
help toward this end the marquise, with its rows 
of electric bulbs, is important. I shall describe fully 
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the marquise in later installments of this article 
when dealing with electric wiring in connection with 
the theatre. 

Provision for effectively displaying the advertis- -
ing .must not be overlooked or slighted, for, as we 
have already pointed out, one of the functions of 
the entrance is to attract people to the theatre. 

In providing space for frames in which the ad
vertising is to be displayed, it is well to consider 
the best practice in the use of such advertising· in 
order that the requirements in this respect may be 
met. In a large motion-picture theatre the best 
display of advertising often consists of two three
sheet posters in frames in the lobby, one on the wall 
at either side, also small frames on the jambs of the 
entrance piers for photographs, programs or insert 
cards. The insert cards measure fonrteen inches 
wide by thirty-six inches high. They usually con
tain a portrait of the star and pictures of scenes 
from the play. A three-sheet poster measures forty 
by eighty inches, paper size. Frames for these post
ers should have a glass front that swings open like 
a door, for convenience in changing the posters . 
The posters are held in place by thumb tacks . There 
is about an inch margin on each poster outside of 
the picture. The frame should lap partly or entirely 
over this margin. The size given is that of the ex
treme measurements of the poster. In addition to 
the advertising mentioned, it is sometimes desirable 
to place frames of three-sheet size .• on the face of 
the piers. In the vestibule of a large theatre an ex
cellent display can be made with three insert frames 
on 1he walls at either side. If space permits , frames 
for one-sheet posters may be placed between these 
insert frames. Sometimes it is desirable to place a 
three-sheet frame oh the face of the building at 
either side of the entrance. A one-sheet poster is 
twenty-eight hy forty-two inches, paper size. 

The design character of the vestibule is a matter 
upon which I need not touch here. I may say, how
ever , in regard to the choice of material that I be
lieve that it is best to use marble for the walls an :J 
floors of the vestibule. In the next installment of 
thi s article, I shall show several illnstrations of 
vestibules of the larger motion-picture theatres am! 
discuss the relation of the vestibule to the other 
parts of the theatre. 

The next feature of the entrante for considera
tion is fhe outer lobby, the purpose of which is to 
serve as a meeting place for patrons, also as a "lock
out" in case of a crowd. The fire department reg 
ulations in the larger cities govern the forming of 
waiting lines and as stated before, no vestibules or 
lobbies should be made less than twenty-five feet in 
width. In cases where the width is less than this , 
the lines are kept in single file which does not allow 
the proper handling ·of a good standing sale crowd 
awaiting the closing of a performance. 

lVIy own observation has led me to regard as espe
cially well planned, from the standpoint of efficient 
handling of the crowd, the lobbies of the following 
theatres : Strand Theatre, Capitol Theatre and State 
Theatre, New York City; the Tivoli and Chicago 
Theatres, Chicago; the Capital Theatre in Detroit, 
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and the Allen Theatre in Cleveland. The outer lobbies 
in these theatres are from twenty-five to sixty feet in 
width and are designed in good taste. Most of them 
have marble walls with large mirrors and pilaster 
treatment. The mirrors are, in most cases, sur
rounded by ornate metal frames. Below these mir
rors are usually placed the radiators which are hid
den by richly ornamented metal enclosures. The 
height of the lobbies in these cases varies ·· from 
fourteen to eighty feet, depending on the use made 
of the space above them. In connection with the 
next installment of this article I shall show views 
of various lobbies and shall also point out the chief 
requirements to be met in the design of the grand 
foyer of a theatre of this kind. 

SAGE FOUNDATIO N LEADS IN DEVELOP
MENT OF CITY PLAN FOR NEW YORK. 

T H E method by which a comprehensive city 
plan for New York and its environs is to be 
developed at the instance of and with the 

leadership of the Sage Foundation was_ explained at 
a meeting held May 10. 

Mr. Robert W. de Forest, President of the Sage 
Foundation, outlined the scope of the proposed work. 
He emphasized the fact that the Foundation will 
be dependent upon the co-operation of others 
to carry out the initial plan it purposes to outline 
and that such a plan can only be carried out with 
the co-operation of the proper public authorities to 
whom it must ultimately be presented for modifica
tion, acceptance or rejection. Mr. de Forest made 
plain the fact _that while this project will not ignore 
the element of beauty, its emphasis will be laid , ac
cording to the Foundation's charter , on "The Im
provement of Social and Living Conditions"-upon 
a plan designed to make the city a better place to 
live in and to work in. While the project does not 
ignore congested Manhattan and Brooklyn, it in
volves a regional plan of New York and includes 
not only Greater New York but its environs; on the 
has is that with present methods of transportation 
the real N ew York includes every locality within 
easy commuting or motor distance and embraces 
j)arfs of the states of New Jersey and Connecticut. 

Mr. Charles D. Norton. Chairman of the Com
mittee on Plan of N ew York and Its Environs, out
lined the n:ethod of procedure. He stated that for 
more than a year the physical survey has been un
der way. Mr. Nelson P. Lewis, with a staff of 
engineers, has been studying the density and trends 
of population, mapping the whole area and going 
deeply into the various branches of this side of the 
matter. 

·with the aid of a special group including William 
Adams Delano, Jules Guerin, George D. Pratt and 
Sherman Fairchild, Mr . Lewis will endeavor to de
velop a new type of map for city planners, in which 
the painter with his mastery arrangement of color. 
will be guided by the accurate contours of the engi
neer and the viewpoint of the aerial photographer. 
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Cl N CINNATI ARCHITECTURAL SOCIETY. 

T HE Cincinnati Architectural Society held its regular 
monthly meeting at the club rooms, 128 \i\lest Fifth 

Street, on Monday, May 8. This meeting was especially 
well attended because of the exhibition of sketches se
lected from among those submitted in the Birch Burdette 
Long Sketch Competition for 1921. The sketches, abou t 
sixty in number and done in vaTious mediums. were 
greatly admired by the members a nd their friends . By 
special arrangement th ese sketches were on exhibition in 
the gall eri es of th e (rafters ' Shop at 304 East F ourth 
S treet, for th e remaindeT of the week. 

On May 27 the society will hold its annual outing, and 
everyone is expected to make a special effo rt lo attend, 
for two of th e oldest and most faithful members are 
leaving. They a re Bill Ward, who is going to Los An
geles to take up the practice of architecture, and Gus 
Lind er, who is taking a positi on in a town in th e Ten
nessee mounta ins fo r a time on account o f hi s health. 
They both go with the best wishes of the Club. 

T-SQUARE CLUB, P HlLADELPHIA. 

THE members o f the T-Sq uare Club, Philadelphia, and 
th eir fri end s have been invited by Mr. Samuel B. 

Fl eisher to meet at the Graphic Sketch Club on the even
in ,g of May 31. Thi s wi ll be a ladies' night. There will 
be a n ex hibit ion of ~sthet i c dancing by the girls' dancing 
class: "Stories in Rhythmic Pantomime," fol lowed by 
gen eral dancing. The Graph ic Sketch Club is holding its 
a nnua l ex hi biti on. a nd th e adjoining church which has 
recently heen res tored. is open for in spection. This build · 
ing is of interes t to architects. 

Th e J oint Exhibit ion at the Art Alli ance wi l! be open 
till Mav 27. Th e Sternfelcl Exhibiti on is still on the walls 
of the -Club H ouse. 

U N l VER S ITY OF P ORTO RlCO. 

A FTER being on leave fo r a year Mr. Frederick V./ . 
Revels, Director of the Department o f A rchitecture 

at Syracuse U ni versity. is retur;1ing to take up his work, 
having spent the time in organizing and putting into ope
rati on a D epartm ent of Architecture in the University 
o f P orto Ri co. ]\fr. Revels wi ll r eturn to this country in 
June. T wo men will be empl oyed in the new department 
at th e Uni versity o f Porto R ico for next year , one to 
take Mr. Revels' place as P rofessor of A rch itecture, and 
an instructor. The selection of men for these posts has 
not yet been made. Mr. Re vel s feels that this is a good 
opportunity for the right men to do. some good service. 

BASEBALL GA.ME BY MEN OF MR. GOODHUE'S 
OFFICE. 

T
H E annual baseball game between married and single 

men of the staff of Bertram Grosven or Goodhue's 
office was played on Saturday, May 13. The single men 
were victorious, the fina l score being 7 to 4. It is notable 
in connection with this victory fo1· the single men that 
there are very few of them in Mr. Goodhue's office and 
in order to make up a full team it was necessa ry to fill 
in with office boys. On the other hand, the1·e is ample 
material for a team among the mar ri ed men of the force. 

TI.ME OF COMPETITION EXTENDED 

I T lS announced that the time of the Competition for 
Meritorious Designs of Entrance and Screen Doors for 

Homes and Retail Stores bei ng conducted by The Vic
tor Parting Bead Company, Inc., Reading, Pa., which 
was to close on May 30 has been extended thirty days. 

The prizes offered are as fo llows: Design Placed First, 
$100; Design P laced Second, $50; Design P laced Third, 
$25; All Honorable Mentions, $5. The Jury of Awards 
is composed of the following architects : Frederick Ehr
sam, R ea ding, Pa.; Alexand er F. Smith, Reading, Pa.; 
Cla.ude B. Mengel, \i\lyomi ssing, Pa. 

All wishing to enter the competition should write for 
program to The Victor Parting Bead Company, Inc., 
Reading. Pa. 

A. I. A. CONVENTION. 

THE Fifty-ninth Co nventi on of The American Insti
tute of A1·chitects wi ll be held in Chicago, June 7, 

8, and 9. 
The program o f th e Convent ion this year differ s some

what in kind fr om the programs of recent years. It will 
not feature special subj ects. It is hoped. by th e procedure 
planned, to have a Convention which wi ll do justice to 
the acl min is trat i ve business of th e In stitut~ and at th e 
same time sati sfy th e desire for good feJlow ship and the 
di scussion of th ose thi ngs which have to do with archi
tecture. 

F1·om a Pflinting hy Mary Foote. 

Tho11'1ns H nstings w hose portrn•it ·is show n above, is to 
receive the Royal Gold Medal for 1922, his nomination 
for this hon or by th e Ro3·nl 111 st itu te of British Architec ts 
hav in.rJ re cl"ived the approval of His Majesly . George V. 
Th e m edal w ill be presented lo Mr . Hasti11gs at a 111 ec/
i11.,r1 of the Institute , h111e 26. 
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THE STATION POINT I N PERSPECTIVE 

A \NELL-KNOWN architect recently declared hi s be
, li ef that in a perspective drawing the assum ed di s

tance between the observer and the picture plane should 
be equal in actua l measurement to th e di stance a person 
will naturatly sta nd from the finished perspecti ve to view 
it. For exampl e, if the drawing were one that a per son 
wonld step hack six feet from in order to get a sati sfac
tory view of it, th e di stance bel ween th e picture plane arn l 
the sta tion point would be six fee t, with out regard for 
what that di stance may represent at th e scale of the draw
ing. 

This contention seems reasonable for if a person lonk
in.g a t a drawing does not Etand at th e assumed stat ion 
point th e picture can ha rdly s~em correctlv drawn. ,\ 
person cannot see the whole of a drawing clearly unl ess 
the di stance between him and the drawing is at least 
<is g reat as one-and-on e-half times the greates t dimen sion 
of the drawing. One must stand six feet away from a 
four-foot picture. Thi s is due to the fact that lh C' extreme 
angle of vision of the C'ye is only abou t 45 degrees ancl 
that everything outside of a visual cone of that angle is 
c ut of the field of vision. Thi s basic fact was clearly 
se t fort h in Mr. Valenti's a rticl e in th e issue of this jour
nal for June, 1920. 

Now if the assum ed distance between the observer and 
the pi cture pla ne is less than one-an<l-one-half times the 
greatest dimension of the picture, an impossible condit ion 
i> represe nted. If on the other hand the assum ed di stance 
of the station point is too great, th e person looking at 
the picture will feel t roubl ed, the perspective will seem 
fl a t. the lin es wi ll not converge as rap idly towards the 
1·anishing points as he fee ls they should. If he happens 
to step hack fa1- enough to place him self at the assu med 
station point he w ill find that he is too far fr om the 
pi cture to see it comfortably. 

It is probably much more often th at one finds th e sta
ti on point assum ed too close to the picture plane than at 
a great di stance. Th e result of thi s er ro r is the too rapirl 
convergence of th e lin es to th e vani shin g· poi nts. giving a 
representat ion of tl1e hnilding akin to th e kind of ph oto 
graph one sometimes sees that has been made with a 
tense of extremely w ide angle. The bad effect of such 
J' hotographs is recoi:m izecl by many ph otographers. who 
arc practically compell ed to use lenses of extremely wide 
<i n,gle occas ionally by cnstomers who. as one photograph ~ r 
ex pressed it. "want th e picture to take in eve1·ytll imr in 
front of the camera and behind it too." T here is littl e 
excuse for· thi s fault in ph otograph y and none whateve r 
for it in perspective drawing. 

Assuming that the rul e stated at th e onening of th is 
arti cle is a good one. and Tecalling what has been sa id 
about the distance one must stand fr om a picture to see 
it com fortably, the wh ole matter seems to come to th is 
-that th e assum ed di stan ce between the obser ver and th ~ 
picture plane should be not less than one-and-one-h a! f 
t im es the g1·ea tes t dim ension of th e drawing, incluclin<;: 
<iny land scape or other sur roundings of the building th <, t 
mav he show n in th e drawing. 

Thi s raises a n . interes!'ing CJU est ion upon which we shall 
be glad t '.l have expressions of opinion from readers. 

A new level f or th e architect and construction engi 
neer has just been placed on the market by th e \Varren
Knight Co .. 136 North Twelfth Street. Phila<lelphia. 1t 
has been designed with the purpose of making it con-
1·crtihle into a tran sit with the greatest speed and ease 
and back again , without the use of detachable parts a nd 
with out throwing the in strum ent out o f level. It also 
incl11des m<1ny patented improvements. This level is de
scribed in an illu st rated folder just issued hv th e maker s. 

The cod e of ethics of the architectural profession is 
discussed in an issue of the "A nnal s" inst published by 
The American Academy of Polit ical a nd Social Science, 
Ph iladelphia. This issue of the "Annals"' is largely de
voted to outlines of the codes of ethi cs of different pro
fessions . 
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CITY PLANNING CONFERENCE. 

The National Conference on City Planning wi ll hold 
its fourteenth annua l meeting at Sp r ingfield, Mass .. June 
5-7, in conjunction with the Convention of the Massachu
setts Federation of P lan ning Boards, and at the invitation 
of His Honor, Mayor Edw in F. Leonard, The City Plan 
ning Board, and the Springfie ld Cham ber of Commerce. 
All sessions open to the publ ic. A n interesting pTogram 
has been arranged. 

ROBERT J\. L OCKWOOD 

R OBERT A. LOCKWOOD , one of who.sc excellent 
drawmgs was reproduced m th e J an uary iss ue of thi..; 

journal, was born in San F rancisco. 
JYfr_ Lockwood received his a rchitectural and artistic 

training in the offices of Messrs. Reginald J ohnson, Carle
ton .Monroe \•Vi nslow and Myron Hunt, in Los Angeles, 
and in the local atelier of the Beaux-Arts Institute of 
D es ign, supplem enting this work wi th sketching out-of
doors, and with life-class work. 

In 1913 Mr. Lockwood won the Spi ering Prize and was 
placed in the Loeb Prize. In 1914 h P. won th e Beaux
Arts Esqui sse Medal, and li e was placed second in the 
Birch Burdette Long Sketch Competi tion fo r 1921. 

During· th e war he ser ved in the Camouflage Co rp s, in 
the organi zation of which M r. Frank Chouteau Brown 
was head. Afte r the a rmi stice was signed he remained 
in France fo r some time, maki ng sketches and drawings. 
many o f whi ch have been placed in the official reco rds of 
hi s Company. 

Since the war he has been in the office of Mr. Myron 
Hunt. LoSi Angeles. until recently, when he left to take 
a position with Mess rs. H olahird & Roch e, Chicago. Mr. 
L ockwood's rende1·ings of architectural subj ects have in
di vidual ity and force and show a maste ry of tech nique 
that comes only with ea rnest study. 

The esteem and friend ship of hi s for mer comrades in 
the office of Mr. Myron Hunt a re evident in their good 
wi shes fer hi s success in the East. 

Robert A . Locl~wood 
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AUSTIN WHITTLESEY. 

A USTIN WHITTLESEY, one of whose pencil draw
ings is reproduced on a plate page in this issue is 

a member of the staff of Mr. Bertram Grosvenor Good
bue's office. His early training was with his father and 
oth e1· architect s in San Francisco, inclu ding Mr. Lewi s 
P . H obart. H e early r eached th e conclusion that Mr. 
Goodhue was the only man who could give him the train
ing in architecture he wished and he came to New York 
when he was twenty years old with th e fixed purpose of 
enter ing Mr. Goodhue's office. It was, however, two .years 
before Mr. Goodhue would take him on, and in the mean
time he worked in various architectural offices in New 
York and fo r a time in Cleveland, 0 . For the pas t seven 
years Mr. 'Whi tt lesey has beell' with Mr. Goodhue, ex· 
cepting the time he spent in the army and in travelling 
abroad. He won the Le Brun Travelling Scholarship in 
191 6 and elected to go to Spain a nd North Africa to 
study. 

Both in San Francisco and in New York, Mr. \Vhi ttle
sey belonged to ateliers, following· the course of the Beaux
Arts Institute of Design. The example and criticisms 
of a nurnbe1· of hi s arti st friends in Cali fornia aroused in 
Mr. \Vhittlesey an interes t in sketching out of doors, a 
practice whi ch he has continued more or less in te rmit
tently, and with results that are suggested by the r epro
du cti on of the example of hi s penci l to be seen in this 
issue. 

ELEV A T OR INTERLOCK REPORT 
A R EPO RT tha t gi ves the r esults of a fi eld survey of 

several thousand elevato r landings equipped with va
ri ous types of mechani cal and electro-mechanical inter
locks and contact devices has been prepared by C. E. 
Oakes and J. A. 'Dickinson under tl1 e title "Results of a 
Survey of E levator Interlocks and an Analysis of E le
vator Accident Statistics." It is kn own as No. 202 of the 
Technologic Papers of th e Bureau of Standards and copi es 
may be obtained for fi vl" cents each from the Superinten
dent o f D ocuments. Government P rin ting Office, \Vash
ington, D. C. 

The statis tics sh ow that 73.8 per cent. of all fatal acci
dents might be prevented by well-designed interlocks. 

ARCHITECTURAL DETAIL, PART X IV. 
( C ontin11ed from page 13 ) 

A metal fla shing may be laid under the two outer layers 
of slate or the slate may be cemented and the nail holes 
filled as well. However, ridges and hips of steep roofs 
may be mitred without cement save for th e fi lling of the 
nail holes. 

Dormers p resent no special features other than those 
incidental to the treatment of valleys, hips anrl ridges. 
It is very usual to slate the cheeks and in such an event 
better in the opini on of many experts to use smaller and 
thinner slate fo r th e cheeks than for ihe main roof. This 
is a matte r of design appr eciable when one consid er s that 
the dormer is naturally a smaller element than th e main 
roof itself. Furthermore, as can be seen in the Arthu r 
\ Villiams house, if the horizontal lines of the roof are run 
into and continued along the dormer cheeks, the inclina
tion of the roof slate requires a greater dimension than 
does the verticality of the cheek slate. The dormer of 
the C. Bai L ihme hou se has a less number of courses on 
th e cheek than the corresponding run of the main roof , 
and may be studied as an example of the opposite method. 

Eye-brow wi ndows have been much in vogue with cer
tain architects. They are ha rd to lay. P erhaps the best 
way to make an inexpert roofer understand the problem 
is to tell him that they are really a slit in th e roof pulled 
out and up. One of two things happens: either the ex
posure to the weather is increased and longer slate mu st 
be used , or extra lin es of slate have to be inserted. 

English methods of weaving slate valleys were shown 
in a diagram by Mr. D . \!Vynne-Thomas in the January, 
1922, issue of P ENCIL POINTS. The illustrations in th e 
present number show excellent American examples that 
will repay examination. 

Gables present problems of which we have not yef 
spoken. W here half -timber walls or decorative woocj. 
barge-boards fo rm an integral part of the design, a wood 
mould under the slate seems reasonable. On the othet 
hand designers unfamiliar with the use of slate sometimes 
seem at a loss when con fron ted with the finishing of a . 
stone or stucco gable wall, and r esc.rt in a somewhat in~ 
expert manner t o the introduction of a wood mould that 
is as foreign to the other materials involved as is the 
gash of m etal in an open valley. A better solution is 
to cement up under the projecting slate (the slate may 
proj ect an inch and a half or so) using in this case Port
land cement mortar slushed under the edge of th e slate 
after it is laid. A building with cut-stone mouldings 
would .naturally have a stone mould or cornice so that 
all difficulties would disappear. If a stone gable wall rises 
above th e roof be careful to flash well into the stone 
perhaps quite through the wall as the stone is likely to b~ 
porous and give Tise to leaks. P ortland cement must not 
be substituted for the uses for which slate r's elastic ce .. 
ment has been advised. Portland cement cracks under 
such cond itions. · 

Graduated slate r oofs present most interesting prob
lems and of late years have crowd ed out the evenly 
coursed roof. \!Vhen stone roofs were used in Tudor times 
the large blocks• were left in the fields clur;ng the winter 
weather and in the spring were found to have spli t up 
into layers of varying thickness and size. The builder 
thus had at hand la rge and small pieces for the roof he 
might need to c?ver :incl squaring them off roughly, laid 
the larger, heavier pieces close to th e supporting wall s 
and the thinner pieces over the middle of the span. The 
latter wer e usually th e smaller ones, often the left-overs. 
Thus a fa shion in graduation has been set. 

Today there is no logical reason for a g raduated rough 
roof except that it has beautiful texture and variety of 
effect. 

A good custom for an average size roof is to graduate 
it in five more or less eq ual parts as regards length of 
exposure. This regularity of diminuti on does not hold 
for the thickness of the slate and it is quite good prac
tice to adopt three general thicknesses, lay three of th ~ 
~pper divisions _of exposures of the th innest g roup, and 
mcrease th e thickness more rapidly toward the bottorh 
of the roof. Thus there wi ll be more thin than thick 

(Continued on page 36) 
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Ii QUERIES ii 
In this departm ent PENCIL POINTS will endeavor to answer questions of general interest pertaining to A rrhitPc
ture and allied arts, giving the b.est available information from authoritative so11rces. We desire that yn u f eel 
free at all times to make use. of this service. inv iting your co-operntion in making the departmrnt both i11 terest
ing a11d valuable. Showld you desire an answrr by mail, enrlnse stamp f or reply. A dd1·ess q11eries to Th e Editor, 
P ENC IL POINTS, M etropolitan Tower, New York City . 

Quest ion- I would appreciate info rmation as to books 
of building details-I niean books with dra wings, data. 
etc .. regarding different types of windows, doors and mi s
cell aneous parts of a building in detail , with measure
ments. C. H . E . Answer- In r eply to your inquiry rela
t ive to books on building details, we suggest th e fo llow
ing- : Rad ford '~ "Building D eta ils." Marti n's "D eta ils o f 
Bu ilding Construction." H oo le & Johnson's " Building 
Constructi on." F 1·ank M. Snyder of 463 F irst Street, Pel
ham, N . Y., has· publ ished a very full coll ection o f de
ta ils of publi c buildings th at Juve been constructed by 
the best a rchitectural offices, under th e title of "Building 
Detai ls." It consists of twelve volumes, fo ur of wh ich, 
we beli eve, a re out of print. Th e Architectural Ser vice 
Corporati on of 140 No1·th 6th St., Philadelphia, has pub
li shed a se ri es of service deta il s whi ch can probably be 
obtai ned by writing t o th em. Sweet's Catalogue Ser vicL'. 
lnc., publi shes "Sweet's A rchi tectural Cata logue" and th at 
contain s detail drnwings of many specialties. 

QHest·ion- I would like to know th e names of a f ew 
books on water-color rende ring. vVill you recomme nd 
some books? A. C. Answer-Makin g 1·eply to your in
c1 uiry we have to say th at we believe H . Van Buren wfa
go ni gle's book on "Architectural R endering" is the la tes t 
and most comprehensi ve work on thi s subject. It is pub
li shed by Cha rl es Scribn t r's Sons, 597 Fifth Ave·., New 
York City, anci we believe th e price is $5.00. 

Qnest·ion-Can you kindly furni sh me a list of books 
on Spanish Renaissance, speciall y on deta il ? vV. H. B. 

,·/ 11snicr- W e would suggest the followin g: Prentice, 
''Spani sh Architecture"; U hde, "Baudenkmaeler in Span
it n und P ortugal" ; Byne a nd Stapley, "Spani sh Iron vVork 
and Spani sh Ceilings." A lso Byne and Sta1>ley, "Spani sh 
Interiors and F urniture," now being publi shed by vVi l
liam Helburn, 418 Madi son Ave., New York, in four parts. 
There is a reprint of the Prent ice that mi ght prove en
tire ly sati sfactory. The origin al is out of print and ra re. 
The Germ an book is an excellent one and can be bought 
cheaply on account of the low value o f ma rks. 

Q11est-io11.-I am inte rested in Old E ngli sh Archi tecture, 
wi ll you please refer me to books showing designs in 
thi s style? I. T. C. Auswer-Relative to works on Old 
E ngli sh a rchitecture, we would recommend: U hde, "Bau
denkmaeler in Grossbrita nni en"; Garn er & Stratton. 
"Engli sh Tudor A rchitectu re." T here is a seri es of books 
on old farm h ouses in different counti es of E ngland, but 
these books arc, un for tunately, out o f pri nt. 

Questio n- '\V ill you please recommend a book on in
teri or decoration that descri bes th e various period sty les 
and shows typical des igns in each style? J. C. V. Answer 
- T he book that will probably meet your requirements best 
is the one by C. R. Cli ffo rd , published by Clifford & 
Lawton, New York City. 
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ARCHITECTURAL DETAILS. P A l\T XIV. 

(Co11.f'i1111 ed fr om. page 33) 

sla te in th e roof. Furtherm ore th e cost is somewhat de
creased by thi s process . Too close adherence to such a 
rule will give a flat roof at the top with a sudden burst .. 
ing out of ;·ou.ghn ess at th e caves. Some thicker or 
med ium slate should be run into the middle or upper parts 
of th e roof and th e whole carefull y balanced. 

A very good g rad uated roof can be made with slate 
varyi ng from :v,i- inch at the eaves to ~ -in ch at the ridge, 
thirty-inch sla te perhaps fo r th e lower cou rses and sixtee!1-
inch fo r th e top·. On th e other hand, slate an inch and a 
quarter or inch and a hal f do not look too heavy fo r a 
rough or rust ic piece of work a nd two- inch slate can be 
introduced successfully to give specia l notes. Some of 
th e sla te in the P otter Gate L odge appear to be as thi ck 
as that. 

It is poss ible to graduate the color of a roof as well 
as the length o f the sla te or th eir thi ckness. Th is is less 
usual but I have been told of one job in which the ap
pearance of height in a building, perched on a knoll , with 
requirements that prescribed a certa in number of feet 
fr om ridge to ground was reduced by g raduatin g· the color 
o f th e roof from dark at th e ridge to a light tone at th e 
eaves. 

O ne general recomm endation. the most im portant, 
should be lef t with you who would use slate to good ad
vantage. It may be sum med up in th e single word "Char
acter." H ow ma ny buil dings. in other respects excellent, 
have been ruined by the texture of the roo fs that ex
tingui sh th em. Be th e slate graduated, or eve nly coursed, 
it must not be woolly or rugged if it covers a trim, per
chance smug Colorn al mansion, and a smooth, straightly
trimmecl, even sla te wil l seem ha rd and Hat on a rust ic 
stone cottage or above th e roughl y-ca rved Tudor of a 
Med i;:e va l man se. 

ELEMENTS OF CONCRET E-AND-STEEL 
CONSTRUCTION. 

(Co11ti11.u ed f ro111 Page 28) 

the foundati on. In the case (if th e s teel gri ll age, the 
space between the beams should be caref ully grouted with 
a grout thin enough to insure th at no void s are le ft where 
water may coll ect and co rrosion sta rt. T he toJ} g-rillage 
is bolted to th e steel column , but there is usuall y no con
nection between the bottom a nd top g rillage. T he bot tom 
grillage is des igned to spread th e pressu re to a certa in 
bearing medium and this med ium may be eith er rock. con
crete, soil or masonry. In order to save concrete th e 
spread foot ings a re usually stepped cl own or provided with 
a cap, or th ey may be battered in place of being stepped. 
In all cases wh ere a steel column rests on a concrete foun . 
dati on it is necessary to have a steel base larger than 
the column secti on in o rd er to reduce the in tensity of th e 
>t ress on the concrete. 
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THE AMERICAN ACADEMY IN ROME 

FROM a letter recently received by Mr. C. Grant La
Farge Secretary of the American Academy in Rome, 

from Mr.' Gorham P. Stevens, Director, we quote the 
following: "Sculptor Jones has completed a figure for 
the fountain which he has taken for his last year's work. 
He has just been in talking with me about his plans for 
the future. He goes to North ern Italy in a f ew days for 
a trip of about a month, and then he returns to complete 
many odds and ends before he returns to America. As 
he already has several commissions promised him, I do 
not believe he will have any difficulty in starting out in 
New York in his practice. Painter Lascari ha~ made. t:wo 
remarkable drawings in color, one of a Vatican ceilmg 
and the other of the famous chapel of S. Zina in S. 
Prassede Rome. He is delighted with the prospects of 
being p~rmitted to look after the mosaics which Mr. 
Blashfield has designed for your church in Washington
Mr. Lascari has made a careful study of the best mosaic 
work in Italy and Mr. Blashfield's mosaics should be well 
executed under his care. Architect Smith has left fo1· 
Northern Italy and a flying trip to f'.ari~. Sculptor Cec~re 
is in Greece. I received an enthusiastic letter from . h11n 
a day or two ago, in which he shows that he appreciates 
the extraordinary vigor and beauty of Greek sculpture. 
A number of our visiting students have gone as far east 
as Constantinople. Some of them travelled third class on 
th e boat , sleeping out on deck; but they state that the 
inconveniences were more than counterbalanced by what 
they found in Greece and Constan~inople. Painter Ciam
paglia has returned from the hosp1~al, where he succe~s 
full y underwent an operation. He 1s hard at work agam. 

A new Rotch man has registered with us, likewise the 
holder of a Fellowship in Painting from the Philippines. 
The latter has three years in Europe (one year in Ma<l
ri-1, one year in Rome, and one year _in Paris).. The 
Ar.1erican Government is doing splendid work m the 
Philippines, so I understand. . . 

I have succeeded in finding four people w11!111g to con· 
tribute $50 apiece toward the purchase <;>f materials f~r 
fresco painting, and in a few d'.lys our. painters and archi
tects a re going to tackle that mterestmg problem. 

Two excursions have been undertaken, one to the French 
Embassv to see the famous flat wooden ceilings, ~nd the 
other to the Villa Albani. On the latter ~xcurs1on t.he 
students of the French, Spanish and English academies 
joined with us, and Senator Lanciani explained the col 
lect ions. 

We have already begun to prepare for the annual ex
hibition. 'vVe have asked the King and . Queen to honor 
us with their visit on the 18th of next month (May) and 
we expect to have our public exhibition. t~ree ?ays lat.er. 
Composer Hanson is at work upon a1~ ongmal p1e.ce which 
is to be played in honor of the Kmg and dedicated to 
him. \ Ve are going to present His Maj~sty with a bound 
copy of the composition. The exhibit10n comes rather 
late this year on account of the ~onference of Gen9a. 
at which the American Ambassador 1s to act as an official 
observer. The con fe rence starts in a few days and will 
last probably a month , so our exhibition co~ld not he 
placed at an earlier date. as the Ambassador wishes to be 
on hand to receive Their Majesties. . 

I can add but little to what I told you last month m 
regard to the Banca Italiana di. Sconto, except that . it 
seems now likely that the bank will come to some cleiim te 
conclusion within a weEk as to its payments. . 

I received a drawing from Mr. Kendall of the McK1m
\1orga n :Memorials. Th e design is most '.ltt~·activ e and 
,J:oulcl acid greatly to th e beauty of the bmldmg; to say 
11 n1 hing of the iitness of the memorials for these two 
1;1rl ,J:c spirited gentlemen. . 

\Ve have planted all th e trees (except five) wh1~h Mr. 
Kendall and Mr. Vitale are givjng· and toward which the 
trustees have contributed $200. The new tall cypress trees 
in the court look especially well. 

I have prepared two r e1.;orts dur:ing the last m<?nth, one 
upon the advisability of establishing an atelier 111 Rom e 
under the auspices of th e academy for students not cor;
nectecl with the academy, and the other upon t~e possi
bilities of housing all the members of our staff, thirty men 
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students and ten women students. These report& have 
been sent to Mr. Mead. Mr. and Mrs. Mead are in 
Venice for a week. 

Senator Phelan of San Francisco, one of the counsel
lors of the Academy, is in Rome. He has shown con
siderable interest in the work." 

SOUND-PROOF PARTITIONS. 

A N INTERESTING report of experiments conducted 
for the purpose of studying the relative efficiency of 

different kinds of partitions in insulating against the pass
ing of sound is "Sound Proof Partitions"' by F . R. Wat
son. It is known as "Bulletin No. 127, Engineering Ex
periment Station," and is published by the University of 
Illinois, Urbana, Ill. The price is forty-five cents. 

Although, as the introduction to thi s bulletin states, the 
present knowledge of this subject is incomplete, it has 
been thought desirable to collect and present the avail
able information in a systematic way, and set forth rec
ommendations that may be applied where sound-proofing 
is desired. 

Though little was known about this subject previous to 
1915 much has been accomplished by scientific investiga
tors' since that time, and this bulletin contains interesting 
and useful reports on the study of this matter. 

This report contains many tables showing comparative 
results obtained in experiments with partitions of differ
ent materials and different construction, photographic 
illustrations of apparatus used in testing, diagrams of ap
paratus, photographic views and diagrams of different 
types of partitions as well as descriptions of tests. 

The information contained in this bulletin is very use
ful in designing hospitals, hotels, office buildings, and all 
other structures in which insulation against the passage 
of sound from one part of the building to another is 
desirable. 

Detail of Ma.in Entrance of House for Riidolph C. 
Culver, Scarsdale, N. Y. Mann & MacNeille, Architects. 
See Detail Drawings on Pages 34 and 35. 
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MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS OF CONSTRUCTION 
PART III. 

BY OTTO GAERTNER 

111 this series of notes Mr. Gaertner of the staff of 
McKim, Mead & White, Architects, will treat of a num
ber of the minor matters of construction that are troiible 
some unless the architect happens to have met a similar 
problem previously-111atters of a more or less special 
nature.-ED. 

Interior Swimminq Pools-It is impossible in an article 
d this length to go into all the different phases of swim
ming pool construction and mechanical equipment, but the 
writer will endeavor to touch upon such items as may be 
of help to the man who is preparing the working draw
ings, and as will lead him on to other phases of con
struction and design enabling him to solve his own par
ticular problem. 

The first important considerations for the swimming 
pool are sunlight and cleanliness. Its location should be 
selected with care. A well lighted pool always proves 
popular. If necessary, the sunlight may be subdued, but 
the less sunlight reaching the pool the higher the per
centage of bacteria in the water. Most pools are placed 
in thei basements of buildings, without adequate ventila
tion, and without sunlight or even daylight. Such a pool 
gives one a confined and depressed feeling which cannot 
be overcome even if the utmost care is taken f or clean
liness and good artificial lighting. Therefore, if possible, 
place the pool outside the remainder of the building so 
that it can have a skylight roof. If it must be placed 
under one of the upper stories, place it on the sunny si(le 
of the building. Often the conditions and the appropria
tion available will permit the pool to be placed on the top 
story so that it can have a skylight, and often the build
ing can be planned with a large light-court so that a sky
light can be placed over a large part of the pool below. 
The pool should be placed near the bath and sl10wer rooms, 
and it should be entered through the latter, except in the 
case of spectators for whom there may be galleries at th e 
sides of the pool on the same level but preferably at a 
higher one. Everyone using the pool should be required 
tb take a thorough bath or showerl before entering the 
pool. 

The sizes of pools and the adjoining floor spaces vary 
according to the requirements and the conditions of each 
ii1dividual problem. There should be a floor space of at 
least five feet at each side and at one encl of the pool, 
and twelve feet from the deep end of the pool , where the 
springboard is placed. to the wall; ten feet at the sides 
and at one end, and fifteen feet at the deep end is nearer 
the ideal. These dimensions are often increased , and 
sometimes only five feet is left at one side and at one 
end while the others are increased to accommodate the 
swimmers. Most pools are now made about sixty feet 
long and from twenty to thirty feet wide, these dimensions 
being increased when possible. A pool that is less than 
forty feet long is too short for practical purposes in an 
athletic club or Young Men's Christian Association where 
the sixty-foot pool is made the standard. Some swim
ming rules demand a pool at least twenty feet wide by 
at least sixty feet long, in order that the records may 
be counted as official. 

The depths a lso vary according to the requirements. 
One end can be shallow for children and those learning 
to swim, and the r emainder can be deep enough for div
ing. vVhere there is a sp1·ing board, OT where one is 
likely to be installed in the future, the water should be 
deepest twelve or fifteen feet from the deeo encl of the 
pool. The rules for championship events require a depth 
of wate1· of at least seven feet at the deep end of the 
oool, and not less than three feet at the shallow e'nc\. 
Some pools are made only six and one-half feet deep at 
the deep end anr1 three feet deep at the other, but •he 
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majority are from seven and one-half to ten fe et at cne 
encl and three and one-half to four and one-half feet at 
the other. They are also gene1·ally made nine or nine 
and one-half feet at a distance of twelve or fifteen feet 
frorn the deep end, from which point they slope upward 
to a depth of five or six feet at a distance of about 
twenty-five feet from the corresponding end of one sixty 
feet long. From there they slope upward to the shallow 
encl. This makes what is known as the spoon-shaped bot
tom, and is generally found most serviceable with a 
minimum of water required for filling. The next best 
shape is obtained by sloping the bottom upward from 
the nine or nine and one-half feet deep point direct to 
the shallow end. Probably the most favored dimensions 
for a pool are twenty-five feet wide, sixty feet long, four 
feet deep at the shallow end, seven feet deep at the deep 
end, nine and one-half feet deep twelve feet distant from 
the deep end, and six feet deep thirty feet distant from 
the deep end. The floor must also pitch to the one or 
more drains for emptying the pool. For water polo 
matches the regulation length of the playing space is sixty 
feet and it must be at least six feet deep. For this pur
pose a pool that is seventy-five feet or more in length 
is generally preferable. 

A swimming pool should be laid out in units of three 
01· fifteen feet, so that the distances can readily be com
puted· for competitive events. For such purposes, lines 
should be placed every five feet, running vertically on the 
walls ·of the pool, and running lengthwise and crosswise 
on the floor. They serve as diTection as well as distance 
lines and can be formed by a contrasting color in the 
ti le or other finish of the pool. The depth of the water 
should also be indicated every five feet around the pool 
at the edges where it can be seen by those in the water 
as well as those standing on the floor adjoining it. There 
is a large variation in the amount of marking, and often 
the vertical and crosswise lines are omitted except such 
as are needed for official swimming and -turning lines, 
jackknife limit, and the official playing lines for water 

·polo and water basketball. 
The ceiling height of the room in which the pool is 

'located should be at least twelve feet, and the higher it 
is the better, especially if there is to be a spectators' gal
lery. 

There are so many various methods of constructing the 
pool that it is impossible to do more than to touch upon 
this phase of the work, each case presenting a problem of 
its own. If the pool is in the basement, ground-water 
conditions must be overcome by waterproofing to keep it 
out, and the walls must resist it when the pool is empty, 
the stresses being equalized when the pool is full. The 
thickness of the walls and bottom are based upon hydro
static pressures, and if they are made of reinforced con
crete the reinforcement must be strong enough to suit 
the stresses. Sometimes steel tanks or pans lined with 
concrete are used, their chief advantages being less and 
more even settlement where unequal bearing soils occur, 
and their wateT-tightness. Steel tanks are sometimes used 
where the pool is located on an upper story, the thickness 
of the steel being determined by the conditions and the 
concrete lining being made sufficiently thick to give it ad
clitim:al rigidity. In many cases steel tanks are giving place 
to remforced concrete, even in the uppe1· stories of build
ings where vibration, wind pressure, expansion and con
traction, and the weight of the water when the pool is 
filled must be taken into consideration. 

Th e waterproofing of the s wimming-pool is th e most 
difficult part of the work. and special care must be taken 
around the piping extending through the walls below the 
water line. The pool may be made watertight by several 
methods, depending upon the problem involved, and one 
or several of them may be used at the same time. Usu
a ll y tl1e membrane and the integral method are used to
getl1er, and a ls0 tbe metal p:,.n with either the membrane 
or the integral method. The membrane method consists 
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of a pplying hot a~ph a lt or pitch to the masonry a nd then 
from three to six layers of strong fabr ic or fe lt with hot 
asphalt or pitch between, fini shing with an additional coat
ing o f hot asphalt 01· pitch. The i11teg ral method con
sists o f mixing a waterproofing compound in to the set
ting mortar, in to th e concrete, or into a one inch thick 
layer o f mortar appli ed to the masonry. It is well to 
apply such a laye1· between the membrane waterproofing 
and th e finishing material of the pool, or to take some 
other precaution to prevent the possible staining of the 
latter. The meta l pan may be of steel, four or five pound 
lead , or eighteen ounce copper, the last two being placed 
between two thicknesses of masonry. Sometimes the mem
brane is applied directly on th e metal pan. The - water
proofing should always be protected by ma sonry, which 
should be rigid enough to resist water pressure behind it 
when the pool is emptied quickly. If a steel pan is userl 
there should be waterproofing between it and the fini sh. 
a nd if th e pool is bui lt into the ground the pan should be 
waterp-roofed on the outside, if ground water occurs. 

The finish ed surface of the pool may be enameled brick, 
glass tile, glazed or vitrified tile , glazed terra cotta, mar
bl e, or any materia l having a smooth impervious surface 
with a minimum of joints. A ll corners and angles should 
be generously rounded. Tile may be glazed for the wall s 
and unglazed for the floors. Ceramic mosaic is especially 
adapted for this work, and lends itself for the lines and 
markings. If ter ra cotta is used, the joints should be 
ground and fitted at th e shop to in sure uni form three
sixteenth inch joints, and the markings can be mad e with 
und erglazed colors. The pool should have a combined 
hand rail and r ecessed scum gutter so as to eliminate the 
orojecting ·ropes and rai ls which a re difficult to keep clean, 
interfere with th e proper use of the pool, and are dan
gerous for the swimmers. This gutter should be about 
four inch es wide, and have a vertical front about two 
inches thick and at least three inches high with a -rounded 
top ahsolutely level, to act as a uniform overflow for 
removing dust a nd other ma tter from the surface of th e 
water. Any un eve nness will be aoparent as soon as the 
pool is filled . On the back of thi s vertical front there 
should be a groove to serve as a fing er grip when using 
it as· a hand rai l. and if recessed steps or ladders o f tile 
or simi lar material a re used. th ere should be a similar 
groove in the fl oor above. The steps and groove shoulcl 
be pitch ed or provided with weep holes for drainin.Q" off 
water. The bottom o f the gutter must be pitched at least 
one-eig-hth of an inch to every foot. and be provider! 
with drains protected with strainers. The most satisfac
tory and economical method has been found to he that 
where th e drains are placed twenty feet apart with the 
gutter pitch ing towa rd them. The recess of the gutter 
must be m~de deeper at the drains to accommodate the 
strain ers . Th e upper part of the scum g-utter should form 
the edge of t11e pool. It should be wel! rounded and set 
hack two inch es from the fa ces of th e four wait s t o aid 
in keeping water from the floor above fr om find ing its 
way in to the pool. Th e two inches should not be ex
ceeded as a g reater set hack mi '!ht prove in iurious to some
one sli pping into the pool. The too of the gutter shoulcl 
be from ten to cid1tee11 inches ahove the surface of th e 
water. the latter hei n<r the official requirement of th e 
sw imming rules. It sl1 n11J rl also be flush with th e flo or 
nf the room and not raised. The fl our must pitch away 
fro m the pool at least on"-eighth of a n inch tn th e fo ot 
toward floor drains nlaced to suit the plan, fl oor mats. 
a nd so fo1·th. Thi s fl onr is prefe1·ahlv rn;i_de of vitrifiecl 
1ile. awl eirrl1tPcn-in c:h wide strip at th e ed2'P o f the nnol 
havin o- a 11011 -s lip <urface. F orn1t'li11 cusnirl ors anrl a 
c16nking fnuntai n sl1011ld he 1·ec:essed in availah' e locations. 

The wa11s and cei lin g- of th e room should he o f tile. 
c namelrd hrirk. n1· anv oth er non-ahsorlwn1 materi a l_ In 
'a rnnni of thi s kind th ere is much c:onrlens~ ti on which 
nuirkly attacks 'Vood. naint . anr\ plastPr. rriakin <r reoai1-<; 
frenuent. rxnensivr and inconvenient . \Mh'I" '"'n-abso1·b
in f! n1::i te rial ,,,::i y bP n1nrP cnstlv rl t fir st. it wi ll nrove th e 
rlwanes1· in th e ,..wl o wl 1-P< ttlt s in a m o re ch eerful :>nrl 
c:..., nit ::n·v r00 n,, th '-' ' v::. 11 s o f ,vl1ic.:l1 c;:i n 1· r...,,.-1;1 V lv~ 'V~"}i " r'I 

fn .. .,,. frn n1 rl11 ct arl11Prinq- to t11 e cnnd Pn c:~t i on . There is 
nn limit to color q ·l"' •11 es th:.t ca n be u ~ ed . 

To Be Contimted. 
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11 Y.i in. Jntf"rniti o nal CasPn1 Pnt Co., In c. _. .Jan1 l'!"ito,vn. 
N. Y. 

C.on-11J.n1t1·tl Wire G h1ss-Bull e ti n ill u str a t Pcl "·ith 12 
p l ates of d ntail rlr a,v in p:~ . stan dard snec ifi <:at ion s R.tHl fu ll 
e n.1::-inP Prin P: data. cov0rin g th e a ppli ca t io n o f this n1at.e 
ri a l for vnr i o 11 ~ t:qJf'~ of h nilrlin gs. 24 np . s ·~ x 11 in . 
P f'nnsy l v'l.n ia \'Vir e G l a ss Co .. 1. G07 Ch es t nu t St., Phi l a
d e l p hi a, Pa. 
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PENCIL 

Classified advertisements 10 cents a word, none less than 
$2.00. Remittance must accompany order. 

MECHANICAL EQUIPMENT- Complete plans and 
specifications prepared for heating, ventilating, plumbing, 
and electrical light wiring. \!Vm . H. Dusenbury, 1819 
Broadway, New York City. Columbus 6362. 

FALKENHAINER'S SMOCKS-A substantial blouse of 
linene for Architects, Draughtsmen, Artists, Sculptors and 
others, in a medium and large size. One style only. 
Your correct height and weight will insure proper fit . 
No goods sent on approval and exchanges will be made 
only in case of error by us. All orders shipped prepaid. 
Not responsible for remittances except ones made by 
registered mail. Price $3.50 each. E. Falkenhainer, Suite 
603, 1476 Broadway, New York City. 

MINERAL WOOL is a sound and heat insulator. It 
keeps the house vermin proof, checks the spread of fire 
and keeps out dampness. Send for illustrated catalog 
giving notes of use and appli@tion. The United States 
Mineral Wool Company, 280 Madison Ave., New York. 

COLONIAL ARCHITECTURAL POST CARDS-40c 
per set of 16 cards. Architectural Post Card Co., 1603 
Real Estate Trust Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa. 

P. M. LYNCH-Blue Litho and Photo Prints,-Drawing 
Materials ; with Central Blue Print Company, 709 Sixth 
Avenue, New York City. Telephone, Bryant 5450. 
Prompt messenger service. 

ARCHITECTS, DRAFTSMEN-You will find your work 
easier, and more productive when you keep your data in 
the "Lefax" way. Mention "PENCIL POINTS" in reply 
and we will send you v\/ITHOUT OBLIGATION a fine 
Morocco style leather loose-leaf pocket memorandum Look 
and 50 Data Sheets on ARCHITECTURE. with 40 assorted 
ruled forms for the Lefax Book. Only $5.00-NO OBLI
GATION- Write at once. Lefax Inc., 157 So. 9th St., 
Phila., Pa. 

POINTS 

WANTS 
Advertisements in this column five cents a word, none less than 

$1.00. Remittance must accompany order. 

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT-With service and part 
use of Drafting Room. Room I946, Grand Central Termi
nal Bldg., New York. 

vVANTED-Experienced, all-round architectural drafts
men; state age, salary expected, references, and full de
tails of ability. A permanent position for right men. 
P. J. Bradshaw, Architect, International Life Bldg., St. 
Louis, Mo. 

WANTED-Experienced architectural men for large 
commercial and church work. State experience, salary, 
reporting date and submit drawings. Smith, Hinchman 
& Grylls, 710 Washington Arcade, Detroit, Mich. 

SPECIFICATION WRITER-First class; practical; on 
any kind of building work. Open for night work only. 
Box 44, Pencil Points. 

ARCHITECTURAL STUDENT-Nineteen years old, 
has three years' school work, desires position where oppor
tunity for advancement is open to him. Box 45, Penc il 
Points. 

EL WYN E. SEELYE 
Structural Engineer 

Reinforced Concrete, Structural Steel & Foundations 

·101 Park Avenue, New York 

Special attention, advice and rates to young architects. 

SCHOOLS 
ANNOUNCEMENT OF SUMMER COURSES 

The Department of Architecture at the 1'.fassachusetts Insti
tute of Technology wishes to announce that the following courses 
will be offered this summer at the Rogers Building, Iloston : Shades 
and Shadows, Perspective, Office Practice, Elementary and Ad
vanced Constructive Design, Elementary and Intermediate .Archi
tectural Design, and Structural Design. Any of these courses if 
satisfactorily passed may be substituted for corresponding winter 
work. 

Detailed information concerning these courses can be procu recl 
by opplication to Professor William Emerson, 491 Iloylston Street. 
Iloston, Mass. 

OHIO MECHANICS INSTITUTE 
Intensive Two-Year Course in Architecture. Fou-r
Year Technical High Schnnl Course in Architecture. 
Also Special Courses for Draftsmen. F or further 
information. address the Registrar, Central Park
way and Walnut St., Cincinnati. 0 . 

SCHOOL OF THE FINE ARTS, YALE UNIVERSITY 
Department of Architecture 

I. A four-year 1teneral course in Architecture leading to the degree or 
Bachelor of Fine Arts [B.F.A.] . Students may specialize In the above 
course [a] in design; [b] in Construction. 

2. Special students properly qualified are admitted to the course!I In the 
Department of Architecture. Students of the Department of Architecture 
m ay avail themselves of general allied courses ln Patntin"' and Modeling. 
For special cataloriue of the Department of Architecture address Secre
tary of the School of the Fine Arts, Yale University, New Haven, Conn. 

BEAUX-ARTS INSTITUTE OF DESIGN 
126 Eaat 75th Street, New York City 

Free lnatruction in 
ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN INTERIOR DECORATION 

SCULPTURE: LIFE, COMPOStTION, ORNAMENT 
MURAL PAINTING COMPOStTION 

Instruction founded on the principles of the Ecole des Beaux
Arts of Paris. Circular free on application . 

PRIVATE INSTRUCTION 
To lndtvldunls, classes, and by n1nil, in Free-hnnfl 

Drn,ving, Ele1nentnry nntl Advanced Design, 
Rentlering, and eHpecinlly in 

QUICIC SICETCHING nnd QUICK RENDERING, by 
D. Vnrou, S.A.D.G. 

For1ner ProfesNor of Architecture nt Syracuse Unt
verHity mul nt the University of Illinois, Author of 

"INDICATION JN ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN." 
IOS E. 31st St., N. Y. C . Tel., 1'1n<lison Square 74~7 

CARNEGIE INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 
College of Fine Arts 

lntens ive six weeks' summer course in Architecture, consisting 
of (1) design, (2) working drawings and superintendence, anrl 
(3) outdoor sketching. Course arranged both for architectural 
draftsmen and for students of architecture. 
Courses in drawing, paintin g. normal art. and music offered by 
other departments. 
F or catalogue. address the Registrar, Carnegie Institute of 
Technology, Pittsburgh, P a . 


